
CrossCurrents Fly Shop Crew Member 
Seasonal (April-October) Full-time hourly with performance-based bonuses 
Position is in “Trout Capital” of the world – Craig, Montana. 
 
About Us:  Since 1994, CrossCurrents Fly Shop has been Helena area’s portal 
to fly fishing adventures. We are known as your friendly experts for the Missouri, 
Smith and Blackfoot Rivers. In 2001,CrossCurrents opened a second location on 
the Missouri River in Craig. CrossCurrents is a full service fly shop in Helena and 
Craig offering guided fly fishing trips, lodging in Craig and along the Missouri 
River, equipment rentals including drift boats and rafts, and offers classes and 
clinics.  Come live the life others only dream about in the “Trout Capital of the 
World” – Craig, Montana. If you have an insatiable appetite for fly fishing and 
enjoy sharing that passion with others, we have a position for you.  
 
Position Description:  Our Fly Shop Crew Members work hard in a fun working 
environment putting in long days to ensure our customers receive extraordinary 
service. This position requires people who are early risers, energetic, and have 
the ability to handle the demands of a split shift. We require employees who have 
a strong work ethic, are honest, dependable, self-motivated, and pay utmost 
attention to detail to their work. Crew Members must be able to work in a face-
paced environment using good time management skills and cooperate easily with 
others as a team player. 
 
All of our staff positions have high customer exposure. We require our crew to 
present themselves in a professional manner at all times. We have a zero 
tolerance for stealing, drugs and alcohol abuse. Stealing, drugs, and 
alcohol abuse will not be tolerated, and will be subject to immediate 
termination. 
 
Responsibilities: Our Fly Shop Crew Member position is a multi-task position. 
Responsibilities include, but are not limited to the following:  Assist with the daily 
operations of our physical store(s) working in conjunction with lead shop staff, 
management and owners; Expertly give our customers advice on all aspects of 
fly fishing; Actively suggest and assist customers with purchasing in shop, over 
the phone and internet sales; Take and process guided trip, lodging and 
equipment reservations; Execute daily operation of check-out/check-in of guided 
trip clients, lodging clients and rental equipment; Execute daily operation of rental 
equipment of check-out/check-in, cleaning and maintenance duties; Ability to 
work with a computerized Point of Sale System and licensing system; Accurately 
count money and perform till reconciliation; Assist management and owners with 
maintaining proper inventory levels, processing purchase orders, receiving 
inventory, pricing inventory and merchandising inventory; Maintain visual 
merchandising presentation standards including signage and pricing; Maintain 
neat, clean and orderly rental equipment areas, utility sheds, shop and lodging 
grounds, employee bunkhouse area, and shop sales floor; Daily grounds 
maintenance, and other assigned projects; Safely drive company vehicles and 



customer vehicles from put-in to take-out locations with great attention to detail 
using good time management skills;  Perform other duties, tasks and 
responsibilities as assigned and needed.   
  
 
Requirements:  Must possess working knowledge of fly fishing including 
technique, equipment and fly patterns; Must be a person of integrity; Must be 
friendly, outgoing and work well with others; Ability to perform duties with great 
attention to detail and good time management skills; Ability to learn quickly and 
easily; Must be able to Multi-task, take direction and execute with exactness in a 
fast-paced environment; Ability to accomplish projects with little supervision; 
Ability to provide exceptional customers service; Possess great written and oral 
communication skills; Must have some computer skills; Working knowledge of 
Social Media/Blogging/Photography software is a plus; Physical demands include 
lots of walking indoor and outdoors, climbing ladders, stooping and bending as 
necessary to perform grounds maintenance, simple handy-man work and some 
housekeeping duties; Ability to lift/carry 50-75 lbs.; Must be able to work 
weekends, holidays, before and after closing hours; Must have a current driver’s 
license, a clean driving record and an active auto insurance policy; Must be able 
to drive manual and automatic transmission vehicles; Must possess the ability to 
backup boat trailers; Ability and willingness to follow traffic regulations; Safely 
drive company shuttle vehicle and customer vehicles from put-in to take-out 
locations with great attention to detail using good time management skills; 
Understands and helps pursue the company’s Vision, Mission and Core Values; 
Applicants will be subject to a criminal background check. Upon any conditional 
offer of employment, applicants must be able to pass a pre-employment drug 
screen and be enrolled in a random drug testing through the term of employment. 
 
Compensation: Hourly Wage of up to $10/hour DOE after training period with 
performance-based bonuses. Employee housing assistance. Employee 
Equipment Use Program; Employee Purchase Program. 
 
 
During your time off, you may enjoy our beautiful river setting with such activities 
as fishing, floating, hunting and hiking. We encourage you to fish often! Staff 
members may use our rental equipment to pursue activities in return for superior 
worth ethic. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


